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President's Dedication
Fathn :\ lnandn· Brou opt·n, hi< 'ttuh ot Saint lgnatiu,.
\\' it h

riH·,t• \\'0 rtb

If

t'\' t•r

:

th ere "a" a 'nint who "a'

tiu:-. wa' that 'ainl. li t· j,

continu~ll! _,

3

111:111

of ont· idt:u. l){na

... pt'aking: of thl'

~lory

of

(;oct, nf tht -.er,·icc of Cod, nf tht.· l!rt:tlt'r prai:-.e of Cod. In hi-.
c~t"·• .

one

thing excel-.

t' \ 't'rythin .!.!

t'l . . t : ' - (;oct'-.. unqut'-.tionahlc.:

right to u11limittd glory.

Sun·h thi,. i, true: and therdon·. ju,t a~ ~urel). lgnatiu,
hinbelf 11 ould not 11· i~h more of the anniver,ar) celebrated thi,
year than that it be made a 11·o rld-wide renc,,·a l of man 's dedication to the glorification of God. The page~ dt·,·otrd to l gnatiLh in
this i"ut· of the Corro/1 (}urtri Prll'. con~rqutntl)·. \\'ill ~er\'t' i1(·,t
if the ,·ignctt<'s the, offer become the occasion of emulati\'c effort
to

folio\\' St. l~natiu~: Ad mojornn Dt' i _r;loriom.

St. I gnat ius Loyola
by

T

James F. O'Donnell, Ph.D.

ll E L<>l~ola, \\Tre o ne of t he t \\ rn ty-four J>ari:'~li i'S lllfiJ ,,res of the
m <,unta m o us B a~que prm tnce of Glllpuzco:J. l h r tr ,tron ~r ma nor,
h ft 1· feet 'quare, \\ ith hl'\1'11 stone ,,·a ils six ftt·t t h ick, hou,cd. to\\' ard
the end o f the fi fteent h ce n tur r , B eltra n d e L oyola, hi wife, the fo rme r
.\ I ar ina Sa nc hez dc I ,i '<Jlla , a nd at l1·ast 'el'{'n ,on~ a nd t h ree dau!!:hters.
l gnatiu' , a, a 1ou nger son . \\·as d est ined for t he C hurch. In · 1"07, ho\\·n tr, aftn the dtat h of Beltra n. he j o ined t he ho useho ld of Juan \ ' e lasque:; , trea, u rc·r-!!eneral of Castile . In 15 1 , ha1·ing retu rn ed to h is ho m e,
hi' \\'as ill\ o \,·ed, together ll'ith h is brother P cro, c hap la in oi A zpeitia,
in ,eriou' "rong d oi n g . T he nature of t he offe nse is u nkno ll'n . l f!: nati us
!'n tned the ~<·rvie<· o f t ht· D uke of :\ ajera, 1· iccro~ of ;\ ;1\·arrc, so nwt imc
after the affa i r at A:tpritia. There \\'ere amp le oppo r t un ities for hunti n g,
gambl ing. d uell in g. a nd ga llan t ry, hut the sit uatio n 11·as di fficu lt. CIJmll '" '~'~'·' \\'<:fl' in anns, a nd t he F rc· nch ,,·cr<· threaten ing t he ho ld of Char les
V on :\ a 1ane.
Th e~· gat hered fo r an assa ul t o n P a mp lo na, t he cap ital, o n .\Lt) 20,
1521 . I n the fact of p revaili n g sen ti m en t , whi ch fal'ore d surre nder. Ig nati us ca lled u po n H errera, m ag istrate o f t he c itade l, to fig h t in its dcfe nsr.
The tm,·n it~e l f ,,·as immed i a td~ surre ndered, b ut the castillo hel d out
for 'omc ho u rs aga inst t he attack ing F rench. During th e com bat, a
ca nnon-shot passing between I f! lla tius ' lrgs broke o ne a nd \\'Ound cd the
o th e r . T he F re nc h offi cers se n t t heir 011·n ph y~i cia n s to atte nd him . l'i,ited
him in his ()uarte rs, and ha d him borne on a li tter hack to C astle L oyo la
in Guipuzcoa .
H rre th e patir n t t'ndured , du ring Jun e a nd Jul)·, t w o ope rations.
The phrsicians of A z peit ia, dissa t isfi ed with the work of the French army
, u rg ron s, broke a nd re-set t he leg. The n, a t I gn a ti us' i nsistencr , t hey
'a\\'ed off a piece (If p rotr udtng bone. He show ed no oth e r sig n o f pa in
t han t ig hth·-c- lencht>d rists. By t he middle of August he had recove red
~uffic i c ntl)· to he ahlr to d ream o f se rvi n g a lady, in his own w o rd s,
"higher than a m a rqui se. hi g her th a n a duch es ." This was, perhaps,
Germa ine d e F oi.\ , \\'h om I g na tius had known during the time o f his
~en• icc ,,·ith .luan V elasqu ez. Occasionally, he interrupted his romantic
imaginings b~· readin g Lu d ol ph 's Th e Life of J esus C hrist and a volume
of Liv•l's of !It t> 'aints , ll'hich prompted reflections of a very d iffere nt
kind. He obse rved that his drea m s of ga lla nt ry left his spirit d ry, whereas
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meditation on the life of Chri. t and the ~acrifices of the saints had the
opposite effect. H e ,,·a~ eo.;peciallr moved b~ the deeds of t. Dominic and
St. Francis. Ry the end of August, 1522, his co nversion was complete.
Father Dudon presrnts this accou nt of the co nversion: "Reading i~
followed by long reAection, and in the " ·ake of these reAections, which
arc an aid to prevenient grace, leap forth the right ideas for a life's idea l ;
the holr desire to take his >tand on the side of ,·irtue; regrets for pa. t
faults, and the determinatio n to lead a life of penance, which is to begin
" ·i th the pilgrimage to Jeru~alrm. The.e purposes gain in strength from
day to day by being renewed in a sou l that is going through thC' process
of purificatio n. The apparition of our Lad~· . trengthens them in a defini te way. In freeing Inigo from the bonds of impurity, the Bl essed Virgi n permits the sou l of the convert to take its . oaring Right toward the
highest eva ngelica l virtues. From this moment, the lang-uage, the attitude, the whole manner of the man undergoes a change. The old man is
dead, a nd the new man co m es to life."
In 1arch, 1522, Ig natius was wC'll enough to leave Loyola , his
onl y assured purpose at the time being a pi lgrimage to the H oh Land,
though he appears to h;1\T entert;1ined the idea of enteri ng a Canhu ian
m ona. terr following his retu rn . At !\1 ontserrat he stopped to pray before
the Lady-statue, a nd co nf essed hi s . ins. A few da,·s later he took the road
leading to l\1anresa, intending to remain there a short time only a nd then
push on to Barce lon a . l\1anresa, how ever, was to he of crucial importance
in his sp iritua l development. He was gra nted extraordinary grace of
prayer, a nd remarkable illumination. Of these times, I gnatius, speaking
of him . elf in the third person , to ld Father Gonzales de Camara: " \Vh en
he was assisti ng at !lass, at the m ome nt of the elevatio n , he sa w with h :s
interior eyes "·hite rar. which came from o n high, a nd althoug h after so
lo ng a time , he w ou ld not he ab le to exp la in h is thought clearly, n e\"Crthe less, he clearly saw at the time, ,,·ith his in te llige nce, how Christ was
present in the Bl essed Sacrament." Again: "O nce wh en he w as goi ng o n
a vi. it of devotion to a chur ch whi ch \\·as a littl e m ore th a n a mile fr om
Manresa by th e river which ru ns a lo ng the river Cardoner, he sa t clown
on the roa d fac in g th e river whi r h at that spot ra n deep. It w as not a
vision; but he was g ive n to understand m a ny things, some spiritu al, .om e
co nce rnin g faith , a nd others hum a n wisdom, a nd with so great a clearn ess that it a ll seem ed new to him. Tt " ·ou ld be impossible to name th e
particular points of whi ch he was then g iven a n under ta ndin g, for th ey
were m a ny. It will suffi ce to say that he received a great enli g htenment
of his understandin g : to uch an ex tent , in fact, that if a ll th e hel ps
which came to him from God throughout his life, and all the wisdom he
himself had bee n a ble t o acq uire, a nd all tha t belongs to the fa ith , w e re
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thrown together, he docs not think he would have as much as that which
he acquired in that single experience."
The Spiritual Exercises, a fruit of this spiritual illumination, were
written , in broad outline, at i\1anrc~a , perhaps at the Dominican priory,
where Ignatius wa given lodging during part of his sojourn. Gradually
developed and completed over a long period of years, the little manual
was intended for the guidance of retreat ma~ters alread~· familiar with
the lgnatian method. lgnatiu~ gave the l~·x,rrisn to each of his early
companion , and they in turn gave them to others.
Having remained about ten months at Manresa, lgnatiu~ proceeded
to Barcel ona, whence he took ship for Ita ly on March 20, 1523. He arrived safely at Gaeta, walked to Rome and then to Venice. Here he
found a .hip which landed him at Joppa September I. In company with
other pilgrims he visited the holy place~ but was forbidden to remain in
Palesti ne. Accordingly, he returned to Venice, walked to Genoa, and was
back in Barcel ona by February, 1524. His purpose now was to help souls
and to direct his studies to that end.
At Barcelona he studied Latin gra mmar, with Jerome Ardevolle,
a regent of the university, as his teacher. From May, 1526, to October,
1527, he studied logic, physics, and theology at the University of Alcala.
However, the tide of religious revolt was rising in Europe and the authorities were nervous. I gnatius was taken into custody and forbidden to
teach relig ion publici\' or privateh-. At Salamanca, too, he was roug hl y
treated, so that he determined to leave Spain and continue his studies at
the University of Pari s.
This old intellectual center of Catholic Europe was astir with discussions of Lutheranism, and with the debates of humanists and scholastics.
But Ignatius seems not to have become deeply invol ved in them, prefer! ing to continue teaching the Commandmen ts, and helping the sick and
the needy. He matriculated at the College de Montaigue in I 528, remaining there until 1529, took his philosophy at Ste. Barbe (1529-1533),
and something over a vear of theology with the Dominicans of the Convent of the Rue Saint-Jacques. At Ste. Barbe Ignatius shared a room
wit h P ierre Favre and Francis Xavier, guided them through the Exf'rrises, a nd made them hi~ first permanent spiritual son~. Diego Layne7.
and Alfonso Salmeron, whom Ignatius had known at Alcala, soon folicholas Bobadilla and Simon Rodrigues. On the feast
lowed, and then
of the Assumption, 1534, in a chapel on Montmartre erected to the honor
of St. Denis, the seven men bound themselves by vow to poverty, chastity, and to evangelizing the infidel in the Holy Land, or, if it should
prove impossible to reach Pale tine or remai n there, to place themselves
at the disposal of the Pope. Favre, who had already been ordain ed, said
6
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the Mass.
The following spri ng, l gnati u was forced b~· ill health to brea k off
his th eolog ica l stu dies. H e return ed to Spa in, havi ng first arra nged to
m eet his companion in V enice , w hen they had comp le ted t heir co u rses.
Durin g th e peri od of separa ti on Fa th er Favre added t h ree mo re m embers
to the g roup : Cla ud e L e J ay, P ascha e B roe r, a nd J ea n Codu re. In December, I 535 , I g natius ar ri ved in V enice after a fa t ig u ing journ ey . Here
he occ upied himself w ith the study of t heology, and wi th giv ing spiritual
in stru cti on. H oces, R oja , as we ll as D iego and Es teba n de Eguia, came
und er his influ ence an d sig n ified th eir de ire to j oin his com pa ny.
A s a consequ ence of th e w ar whi ch had broken out between Fran cis I and Ch a rl es V , th e po ition of Spa niar ds at t he n iversit y of P a ris
hec;un e dan ge rous. H ence the n ine men th ere left th e cit y fo r V enice
ea rlier th an th ey had pl ann ed . Th eir jou rney too k t hem through Sa inticholas- du-Port, M erz, 1ancy, Base l, Con ta nce, an d th e T yrol. They
ar ri ved a t th eir destin a ti on in J anuary, 1537, and at once bega n to ca re
for th e sick at th e H ospita l o f SS. J ohn a nd P a ul , a nd a t th e H ospita l
of th e Incurables.
I r was necessa ry to sec ure the ap p rova l of P ope P a ul I I I for th e
proj ected w o rk in P a lestin e. Ig natius, fear in g th at Ca rdin al Ca ra fa ,
whom he had once offend ed by hi s bluntness, mi ght enterta in som e pe rso na l hos tility tow a rd him , dec ided nor to acco mpa ny his companions to
evertheless, a ll w ent w ell. The P ope w as p leased w ith th eir
Rome.
lea rnin g and reputa ti on for sa ncti ty. H e gra n ted pe rmission for th eir
ordination by any bishop th ey chose and bl essed th eir plan to labo r in the
H o ly L a nd , th oug h he cx pres, ed doub t th a t it w o ul d be possible.
o do ubt P a ul I I I had fo reseen th e w a r w hich developed between
Ve nice a nd th e Tu rks , an d which pu t a voyage to P alestin e out of th e
qu es ti on . I gn a tius, L ay nez , a nd Favre, th ere fore, w ent to Rom e, and th e
others to univ ersit y towns af ter th ei r ordin at ion in V en ice. At the c rossroa ds o f L a Sto rta , Ignat ius in praye r w as gra nted a vision of Christ
ca rryin g the c ross, a nd of G od th e F a th er sa ying: " I wi·ll be propitious
to yo u a t R ome ."
Pope P a ul II I w as as g rac io us as be fo re. L ay nez a nd F avre were
appointed professors of theo logr a t th e C o llege of th e Sap ienza, a nd later
we re invited to prese nt th eo logica l di sputa tions reg ul a rly in the P ope's
dining room.
After E as ter, 153H, the companions ga th ered in a Roman house
which w as placed a t thei r disposa l. Th e people began to attend their
~erm o n s in g re ate r numbe rs, an d to f requent the sacraments. Finally
Pope Paul I I I asked his yo un g th eo logica l disputa nts : " Why are you so
a nxiou s to go to J e rusa lem? Th ere is a rea l Jerusa lem in Italy ," he said.
7
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"If you wish to do God's work." Bobadilla states that when these words
were repeated to all the companions, they began to thi nk of a new order.
The minutes of the meetings at which the idea was discussed, after the
middle of Lent, 1539, arc extant. On ~l a} 3, it wa determined that
the vow of obedience to the Pope ~hould be made into the hands of the
superior of the society, that members should be ready to travel wherever
the Pope might send them, that the} ' ' ould teach the people the Com mandments and Christian doctrine, that they would ex plai n the catechi. m to children for forty days. and that the emplo)ment of each shou ld
be left to the superior of the 'ociety. On September 27, 15+0, P ope P a ul
I I issued the Bull R. egimini e((/esias militantis, prai ·ing the learn ing,
teaching, and holy live of Ignatius and his comrades. They were aut horized to d raw up detailed constitutions. In 15+ I, I g nat ius w as chose n
as the first superior, a lthough he had to be coerced into accepti ng his
office, and assumed the task of guiding the develop ment of the constitutions. This required about ten years ,incc many ot he r activities were
under way.
The Society of .J esus 11 a' noll' lirmly established . Included among
the early members w ere five who w ould be canonized sa ints : Ignati us,
Xavier, Fa v re, Cani.ius, and Borgia . Young men were seekin g admissio n
in great numbers. The J< oma n College, fou nd ed in 1551, had a lready
in 1552 three hundred students. By 1556 the 'ociety would have a thousa nd m embers a nd a hundred r,tablished house,.
I gnatius remained at Rome in the Casa Profcssa, directing the fou ndation of colleges a nd the movem ents of missio naries. H e expected to
!.ear fr om h is m e n frequently, an d wro te , i'< thousand letters in return,
often concluding with the im.truction that the man on the spot sho uld
make the decision, o n t he basis of what \\'Ou ld best serl'e God's grea ter
g lory . H e cou ld discipline so learned a nd ~teadfast a man as L aynez, or
so difficult a o ne as R odrigues. The hea lth of his men was his constant
co nce rn. H e enjoyed seeing the yo un g st ud ents in good spirits a nd eati ng
w e ll.
After 15+7 I g natius \\'as da ngerously ill many times. Consequently,
no immed ia te a nxiety \\'as felt for him \\'h en , in the s ummer of 1556, the
pains in the tomach kept recurring . On Thursday, Jul y 30, I g nat ius
asked P o lanco, his secretary, to petition P ope P a ul l V fo r his blessing.
That ni g ht, Canni caro, the infirmarian, heard nothing unusual, but the
followi ng m o rnin g, F r iday, July 3 1, I g natius fell in to his death ago ny
a nd died before Polanco had returned from the Vatican.
Of th e man y bi og r ~phies of St. Ignat ius, those of Father Dudon,
upon ll'hich t his sketch hea vilr depends, V a n D yke, a nd Sedg wick m ay
be me nti o ned.
8

Justice Will Out
by Edward Bresnan

I 'l\1

a retired ne\Lman. i\ly biggest fascination used to be watching a
"live" st or ~· come in over the new wire. As I watched the wire one
night, the story I am about to relate finalh· reached its climax. Being
interested in murder ca. es of any kind, and e pecially being intere ted in
this one, I sa t glued to my chair and watched and waited. It all tarted
like this:

Pittsburgh, .:\ov. 18, 195~ (A P ) - \ Vestinghou e Electric Corp.
announced here today that cffecti,·e Jan. I , pay increa e will be given all
production employees. The raises will amount to an average 15 cents per
hour, according to a report issued by the company.
Manion, ]owa, .:\ov. 18, 1955 (TFS) -copyright story followEditor's note: The following is an exclu~ive article by the Hon. Joseph
S. Ylaywell, judge in the no\\"-famous "Twin Trial." Judge 1aywell
herein expounds vie\\"s concerning his reil ons for sentencing his twin
brother to the ga llows.
CO PYRIGIIT 195 5 BY l'IIE fliOl\1!\S FE.'\Tl'RE SY:--.IDICATE .
. \LL RIG !IT RE. ERVED.
RY .JOSEPH S . .\IAY\\'EI.L AS TOLD TO PETER ROYAL

A year ago todily 1 sentenced m~· brother- m~· twin brother- to
the death penalty. The hang-man's knot is even no\\· only an hour from
his throilt.
Indeed, being the fa te-mastc r for one of your O\\·n is not an easy
task; but justice mu. t be scrHd - we Ciln not let e\'Cn the st ron gest of
filmi ly attilchments avert what must bP.
I can sa\· truly that he had it coming to him. He O\\"es a debt to
~oc iety ilnd the collector is now o n!~· an hour il \\"a~· , te ting the quality
of the knot.
Still, this de picable creatur~ i. my brother - my twin brother<1 nd I dread to suffer his death .
From the first, I was ackno\\·ledged as his superior- I ta lked a
month before he; I WilS first to learn my ABC's, fir t to bring favorable
comment from the ladies at bridge. Only in physical prowess was he my
equal.
I do not mean to expound upon my merits - if onl y there had been
some way that I could have transferred omething of myself to him 9
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but it is too late now. Tho e "''ords- too late now - word I have
o ften heard, words of despair a nd heartbreak that ha unt our co u rts and
prisons- now applicable to him, and God forgive me, to m e.
I almost wish I could have avoided si ttin g in judgment at the trial
that through a legal technicality, I necessa rily had to ha ndle. I was a
judge ( I have resigned si nce then) in a small county in Iowa- the only
judge- and all crimes committed within a judge's juri ·diction mu t be
tried by that judge. Even the gover nor had no right to step in . (Ed itor's
note : Judge May,,·ell here re fe r to th e controversial Colbane-W right
L aw pre ently effective in Iow a, which has received much scruti ny and
re-examination during the pat two year·.)
Pu blic opinion w as at first ,·iolently opposed to my holding court
when m y own brother's life hung in th e balance, but ra ther than pay me
~he necessary $15,000 a year should they force me to retire, and owing
to the aforementioned loophole that mad e extra-county intervention impossible, and due to the fact t hat I at the time willing ly accepted th e case,
th e voter oon clamored for the m ost sensationa l, m o· t dramatic, and
mot publicized trial in h istory. Besides these facts, I surely could qualify
as an unbia ed referee in the case- barring my going insane fr om the
turmoil that would enter my mind - a fte r a ll , hadn 't he killed m~·
mother?
I must admit th a t my primary motive in accepting t he trial was
revenge; and if justice and love are blind , then reven ge is blind ness in
the da rk.
I kn ew then , as I know no,,·, that I 11·as partly to blame for m y
brother's predicament. AI though no nat ural competition o r rivalry was
within us from the start, for the gap in our ra nges o f mental acu ity
gradua lly grew into a cha. m, I soon fostered feelings of enmity between
us. l let him kn ow on every occasion tha t I w as master, he servan t; I
felt that that 11·as the way that it ~ h o uld be: the strong; ,,·ould dominate
th e weak; th e fit would survi,·e.
I must a lso ad mit t hat 1 w as a -;poiled brat. When he " ·a n ted to
play marbles, I insisted that ,,.e w o rk puzzle ; ,,·hen he w a n ted to go to
the movies, l declared that I w ould sooner stay at home - a nd . o it
,,·ent, a ll through our li ves. And I al ways got my wa1· - l'vlother \\·as
th ere to back me up. She favo red m e to the exclusion of a ny feeli ngs
toward him. And he offered no rebutta l ; he struck me as being sai ntly
a t times, and I hated him for it. He w as too stupid to be aintly, I
thou ght, and I believed mysel f. I ha ted him for his lack of aggressiveness; he completelr upended me when he fail ed to take up a n argument
that I had proposed; he had too soon resigned himself to the role of a
su fferer. H e never once sulked, and that w as odd. He •vas a fool.
10
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I should have known that such an all-suffering pose would bear evil
fruit.
Although we \\·ere at such odds constantly, Mother ruled that we
be inseparable , and we were. We hared the same bed, ate the same foods
(those of m~· preference), went to the same schools, and took the same
law courses (although he had a preference for literature).
:\ow we share the 5ame cell.
And at last my brother ha. a say in his own life- in the choice of
his last meal, which he is eating now \\'ith a morbid relish that shines
from his eyes, not speaking, not flinching.
I have never wondered whether or not I have done right until nO\\'.
If proven guilty, a murderer mu t be sentenced to die, even if this cause
the death of his Siamese twin.
See the papers for a more complete story, for I would like to pra~· 
So, if you will excu e me . . .

-30l waited a little over an hour, while football scores came in from
the West Coast, and other trivia from all over the world flowed over
the wire, before the following appeared:
Manion , Iowa , )iov. 18, 1955 ( AP) - · B LLET1N . . . CO 1 VICTED
MOTHER SLAYER JOHN MAYWELL WAS GRA TED A STAY OF
EXECUTION TO)IIGHT, THREE MI. ' · BEFORE HE WAS TO HAVE
BEEN HAC'IGED FOR THE Ml RDER T\VO YEARS AGO OF HIS
MOTHER. GOV . E. A. GROSSMAN , AFTER HURRIED CONSULTATIO
WITH, AND
PO~ DIRECT ORDER OF THE PRESIDE ! T OF THE
t )~!TED STi\TES, PHO)IED \VARDE . PAUL BRIGHAM DEMA DI 1 G
'IMMEDIATE RELEASE' OF THE SIAMESE T\VJC'-1 BROTHERS. ASSERTED ' UNCO)ISTITUTIONAL.'
MOR !\L THEOLOGIA)IS THRO( GHOUT THE COU TRY
PROMPTED THE PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVE, IT WAS LEAR ' ED
FROM RELIABLE WHITE HOUSE SOURCES. "PUBLIC OPINION
NECESSITATED THE ORDER ," THE WARDE!\ SAID, " I'M GLAD IT'S
ALL 0\'ER WITH.' '
THE TWINS, JOINED AT THE SPINE SI:-.JCE BIRTH , SEEMED
VERY WELL COMPOSED AS THEY AWAITED THEIR JOI T FATE
1:--1 AN ADJOIN! G CHAMBER. JOH . SEEMED ALMOST SERE E.
JOSEPH, WHO IMPOSED THE SENTE ' CE THAT SHOOK THE NATION, SEEMED LE S CALM, BUT SHOWED NO EXTER 1 AL SIGNS
OF CO. CERN.
WHEN THE TWO WERE TOLD OF THE PRESIDE . TIAL ACTIO ,
NEITHER WOULD MAKE ANY TATEMENT. EACH SEEMED TO BE
WAITI G FOR THE OTHER TO SPEAK.
THE BROTHERS WILL STAY IN THE PE ' ITENTIARY FOR "A
FEW DAYS," THE WARDEN ANNOUNCED, Ai\D WILL BE RELEASED
AT A TIME UNKNOWN TO THE PUBLIC OR THE PRESS.
II
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HAVE BEE.\ B.\RG.\l.\IL\VE TUR:--JED

1:--JG FOR THEIR LIFE STORY, BUT THE TWJ:--: ·

DOW. ALL OFFERS.
A. ASSEMBLl\GE OF WELL OVER 10,000 PEOPLE IIA DEMO.\STRATED BEFORE THE GOVER:-IOR'S M ..-\:-1 10:--: DAILY FOR THE
LAST TWO WEEKS, :--JECESSITATING THE C:\LLI:-iG OVT OF ,\DDITIO~AL STATE TROOPERS TO CO:-JTROL ORDER !:"/ .\ S!TUATIO.\
TIL'\T OULD BE T BE DESCRIBED AS RIOTOUS.
WHE. THE DEMO~STRATORS HE.\RD THE .\:\:\OU:\ EMENT.
NE,\R-BEDLAM REIG:-IED. MORE THA~ 50 1-1:\ VE BEEN I~J RED I:\
CHAOTIC EXPRE SIO:--J OF SUCCESS. THE CROWD IS • OW DA:"/C1:\'G l:-1 TilE STREETS, D:\M.'\GI~G PARKED AUTOMOBILE , :\:--JD
SCREAMING TH.\T '"jUSTICE IS DONE! JUSTICE IS DONE!''
. MORE TO CO:'>IE

And fifteen minutes later:
BULLETI:-.1 . . . BULLETI:--J ... :-JEW LE. \ D . . . TWI.\S
AN HOUR AGO, SIAMESE TWI. ·s JOII:--.: .·\ , D JOSEPH M:\ \'WELL, THE FIR T SE:--JTENCED TO DIE . .. FL.-\ H . . . FL:\ SH . . .
PLEA E HOLD WIRE . . .
BULLETL . . . BULLETIN ..
THE MAYWELL SIAME E TWI:\ ARE DE.\ D. T HI S REPORTER.
WITH WARDEN BRIGH.\M, ACCOMPANIED P RI SO:"'E RS TO CELL
:\FTER PRESIDE. TL\L DIRECTIVE W:\S RE:\ D. JOSEP H ASKED
T H AT TilEY BE LEFT .\ LO t E, A:-10 WIS H 'v\' .-\S GR.\ . TED. G ARD
IN HALL S00:-.1 HE:\R D SHOUTS F RO 1 PRISO:-.lERS .\ LONG DEATH
ROW. MIKE ('LIG II T TO CH') F I N:\'ERTY, CONY ! TED ARSONIST
SE, TE:\'CED TO D IE DEC. 16, SAID JO EPH LET OUT MA:--IIACAL
SCREAM, GRABBED JOH!'\ BY T H E :\'ECK, CHOKED HIM, SHOUTI NG 'YOU K ILLED MY MOTHER' OVER A:-.lD OVER. Fl. NERT\' SAID
JOH ,
MADE NO .\ 'ITEMPT TO DEFE:\D HIM ELF. MURDERSU I CIDE WILL PROB:\BL Y BE RULED, CORO:\ER'S OFFICE REPORTED . . . lORE TO COME . . . T.'\:\'D BY . . .

A nd so it went. You know, murders make good copy, and some newspapers often cry that there aren't enough of them. I used to agree. B ut
the c were my sons!
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Leisure and Work: Student Views
by Lawrence J. Minet, Ph. D.

I

K a recent issue of a prominent labor journal, 1 Heinz :\ordhoff,
director general of Volkswagen, wa quoted a ~aying that most
workers "live only to escape themselve "; thi!t an added day of leisure
w ould only increa ·e their "emptine s and disconsolateness caused by
idling away spare time." Herr Nordhoff's remark, made in support of
a six-day work week, in\'olve such ignificant questions concerning human
welfare and the complex relationship of leisure and work that I asked
the sixteen students in my Labor Problems course to comment on his
~tatcme nt. In ubmitting a que tionnaire to my students, I hoped to gain
insight into the Carrol l student attitude toward this immen ely important matter. The questionnaire consisted of three parts, each of which is
considered separately below.
QUESTIO~ 1:

(a) Frankl)', w hat do you think of Herr Xordhoff's statelllfnt ;J ( b} E! ucirlatf. ( c} Does the average worker S/Jfnd his leisure
rr1n st ructivfl)' .i)

Student commentary on Herr :\' ordhoff',; pronouncement " ·as genrrally critical and at times rather blunt: "Thi 'gentleman' does not know
what he is talking about." " In the first place l\'ordhoff is a fanatic and
you must judge his opinions ,,·ith this in mind ," a second -tudent began
his paper. A third student noted that " H err :\ordhoff produces a fine
sports car a nd .. . should stick to producing car and not to philo ophizing . . . People have an ultimate end for ,,·hich the~· were created a nd
placed here on earth , and surely this end is not to escape themselves."
" It appears to me," one student remarked, " that ~ordhoff is
somewhat of an isolationist or maybe a social outcast. It also appears
that he did not ever rea lly learn how to use spare a nd leisu re time for
his own enj oymen t and relaxation. " Another student ugge ted that Herr
K ordhoff is "entirely correct. Work is more satisfying than idleness up
t o a certain point, after which it becomes drudgery." This idea of a
balance, a n optimum combination of leisu re a nd work, varyi ng according
to the individual needs of the worker, was repeated b~, several students :
"For a man to be happy he must have a w ell -rounded, balanced life.
Work must be offset by play and play mu t be offset b~· work."
I
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But nowhere in the papers was there an attempt to define what i
meant by "work" or by " leisure, " whether spent "con tructi vely" or otherwise. Occasionally, a student would approach a definition without quite
attaining one. A major source of difficulty in the ma tter of definitions is
that the same sort of activity, mental or physical, is described by different
terms. The professional golfer paid to play on a resort course, an cstab:ished writer writing a novel, are said to "work"; the amateur gol fer
spending his free Saturday on the links, the unpubl ished writer struggling to be published, are aid to have hobbies, recreations. Here the
sole criterion appears to be a pecuniary one: w ork i a money-producing
activity. But the ma kin g of money need not connote work in the sense
of physical or mental exertion : intere t from government bonds is earned
by pure passivity- by not dissipating one's principal, the capitalistic In
of sins.
In defi n ing an act1v1ty as work, should one introduce aesthetic or
moral criteria? I s the composer sa id to work only if he produces "good "
music? What is to be done w ith the writer of comic books or, on a lower
level still , the writer of lurid " historical" novels or adverti ing copy for
dog food? All of the e people may make a great deal of money. I a professional gu nman a ,,·orker? Certainl y he makes money; certain ly he
expends a g reat deal of effort, in planning his operations fir t and in
eluding t he police afterwards. But hardly anyone wou ld dignify such
activities as "work" both because of their moral character a nd their
total lack o f social usefulness. Definitions arc al most always inadequate
a nd somewhat superficial. But "work," as it is ordinari ly used, implies
employment at a money-making occupation which meets certain standards of social propriety, rather loosely defined .
The student who spoke of Herr l\'ordhoff 's inability to use "leisure
time for hi own en joyment and relaxation " probably mea n t that Herr
Nordhoff's work is also his recrea tion , his supreme interest in life. For
one with an in ten e interest in his job, there is no desire for leisure vie,nd
as a n escape from work. l f w ork is a source of enjoyment, of a sense of
creativeness, prolonged vacatio ns generate only tedium, a nd the thought
of enforced retirement becomes a source of dread. But those for whom
work is also a hobby are, unfortuna tely, rare.
Most men have something of the spirit of indolence, a distaste for
work, any work at all, or at least work carried beyond a certain num ber
of hours a week. Yet there have a lways been those in society who refuse
to recognize this spir it except in terms of the strange t disapp robation.
This moralistic v iewpoint, rashly identifyi ng leisu re wi t h id leness, and
indolence and laziness with the vice of sloth, ignores a ltogether t he
sometimes subtle line of di tinction between these concepts. Laziness,
14
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considered as a disinclination to drudge at routine jobs for money merely
because drudgery is approved as socially respectable, is a virtue rather
than a vice. Leisure, the period of freedom in which thi distinction expresses itself, is not a simple synonym for idlene s, though idleness does
occupy an important place in leisure. Leisure is spent both in idleness
and in activity.
Lei ure activity may im·olve the expenditure of considerable effort,
but effort divorced fmm monetary motivation. The most extraordinary
activities take place in the name of lei ure: the heavy manual labor involved in gardening by suburban horticulturists and gentlemen farmers;
the toil of trudging miles with heavy bags over golf links, or of dangling
by ropes from the brink of thousand-foot cliffs in the interests of sport.
Human being. de,·oting their time exclusively to such activities are not
in wage-paying employment; they are not "working" as work is defined
above. But is one to call them lazy? ln the widely-accepted use of the
term they are, for their avoidance of regular jobs is taken as a distaste
for "work."
Several students attempted a definition of the word "constructively"
m answering the third part of Question I. "I think 'constructively' . . .
means anything beneficial to the worker and that the worker likes to do,"
such as "spending Saturday playing 18 holes of golf." Another student
said recreation is constructive which gives "the worker the needed rest
a nd relaxation that is necessary for a happy and well-adjusted worker."
" Even the fact that one might spend the day sacked out in the chair
might be constructive if he were doing it in order to 'produce' one of
Herr , ordhoff's Volks"·agens."
There was recognition b~' the students that the emotional pres ures
of high -speed production make re t imperative; that the worker must be
allowed a period of phy ical and spiritual recuperation after the assemblyiine battle. Sleep, sports, strolls, all are constructive, particularly the
rare and supreme luxury of doin g absolutely nothing , the joy of total
laziness which the Italian describe in the phrase dolce fnr nientl'.
The concept of constructiveness in leisure is an exceedingly complex one, involving inevitably delicate problems of personal judgment,
moral a well as aesthetic. Should a European tour, for example, be
devoted to cathedrals and medieval art, or to an exhaustive study of
race tracks and gambling casinos? Which i the better use of one's leisure: jazz or grand opera, the pool room or the recital hall? It is clearly
a problem of alternatives which the Carroll student must resolve for
himself. De gustibus 11011 est disputnndum.
15
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What are people's motit•es in working.¥ Indicate in the
order of importance.
QUESTIOK 11:

Student answers to Question II left me with one overpowering
impression: pecunia omnia vincit. There were constant allusions to the
indispensability of money in a monetary ociety. But no one sub cribcd
to the idea of economic motivation so unreserved!~· as the . tudent who
wrote: "From what I have een of working men, they are interested in
one thing, the dollar. That i. all they work for, and they arc con tantly
trying to do !PSs for more." " I really thi nk people ,,·ork for money," a second student wrote. "I don't think anything can come before this . . . I
think the importance of this is shown by the fact that unions always eek
wage increase. , not so much 11·ork prestige or better placement, but money.
Mo. t indu trial work today doesn't leave much to the individual, just
to get a job done."
Thi. econd student brought out a major p ychological factor in
labor-management relations: the idea that mass production, and the stultifying routine of minute specialization to which it give rise, leaves the
wcrker little sense of creativeness or pride of \\·orkmanship. The job
offers nothing but money; so the \\·orkcr, through his union, insistently
demand more: if he must be a drudge, he will exact all the traffic will
hear.
"People in the lower and middle clas. es work for money, wh ich to
them means security," a tudent observed . "In the upper classes and high
middle classes, people may '.1·ork for prestige or sari. faction they secure
personally for their creative efforts." The fact that the force of monetary
moti vation dimini hes as positions become more responsible a nd less routine helps explain the difference in the v1·ork attitudes of employers and
m anual workers. It is precisely this difference in attitude that caused
Herr I\ordhoff's plea for a six-day work week to arouse a storm of union
protest. An executive who himself work sixty or seventy hours a week
may see no reason why his workers should object to working forty-eight.
But he ignores the factor of motivation. In addition to a n impo ing sa lary, he has position and prestige, the stimulus of high interest and of
power. What stimulus has a scmbly-linc worker Bad ge l\umber 77-225,
Department 37, insta lling fifty units of standard ized component part
AA-72-] on fifty automobiles an hour? How much "psychic income" does
a g irl behind the counter in a five-and-ten derive from her job?
In devastating the "instinct of workmanship," in furthering a process by which employees become nonentities among nonentities in a vast
;pider web of impersonal group relations, mass producti on has deprived
them of their sense of individuality as creative craftsm en. This is the
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age of the nonentity. ":\umber Thirty," one ~alesgi rl yells to another,
"you're wanted at Counter Eleven, ~umber Thirty!" In the U.S .S.R.,
the process of materiali t dehumanization has been carried to its logical
extreme: the submersion of human identity in a sort of collective consciousness- the So,·iet philosophic ideal of nirvana. The mas: man rule,
supreme! ln America, the one escape from the impersonal horror - of
mechanization is in leisure. Workers have grasped at it desperately.
But the horrors of mechanization can be overstated, as well as minimized. · ineteenth-century writers and social critics, such as Ruskin and
Carlyle, deplored the repetitiously simple production processes introduced by the Industrial Revolution as stultifying and intellectually degrading. Deeply involved in intellectual affairs, they quite naturally
judged the tastes and the attitudes of other bv their own. But not everyo ne shared their intellectual preoccupations- certainly not to the same
degree. A mathematician would be made miserable b\· factory routine;
a se mi-skilled worker might lind it, if not exhilarating, at least endurable. The weight of monotony is hea,·ier for ome than for others; some
workers gladh· embrace it . Thinking im·olves costs and hazards, just as
manual labor does One has on!~· to a>k college students, if he is un convinced.
A . the worker 's interest in his job increases, the demands for lei ure
and for mone~· become les-; pressing . "Some people enjoy their jobs a nd
to them it is not just a job, " a student wrote. "To these people work
would not be 'escaping themselves' but bringing out creative talents. "
lntere!'t in one's job a. a work mot ive is probably lowest among unsk illed laborers and highest, presumably, among abstract painters, sculptors, philoso phers, and universit~· professors- all distingui heel for their
impecunious devotion to intellectual causes, often lost ones. Some work
for money, said Somerset :\1augham of writers, others for fame, and a
very few- those whom he called most fortunate of ali- work because
they love to. :\1augham's statement really applies to humanity in general. Veblen spoke of the "instinct of workmanship," a deep devotion to
one's work a a means of se lf-expression, in which work becomes the end
of human effort, not just an incidental by-product of the accumulation of
hank balances. One student wrotr: "I think I ,,·ould feel guilty tom\~elf and others if I did not ,,. rk. If I didn't work 'curiosity would
alvva~·s be ki ll ing the cat' in the sense that I ,,·ould never know what I
could have made of nwself if I had worked." Self-expression and the full
rea I iza tion of one's paten tia I i ties, then, are motives for working which
.eve ral students regarded as prominent one .
Other students ascribed to prestige and social pressure great importance as inducements to work. There is a tradition in America against
17
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leisure, a puritanical heritage which identifies leisure with plea ure and
pleasure with sin; which lump together promiscuously as idlers and
parasites all proponents of lei ure, whether gentlemen of leisure or bums.
That the distinction between a gentleman of leisure and a bum is sometimes a rather tenuous one in no way frees one from the responsibility of
making it. "Without work," a student said, echoing this sentiment, ''a
person cannot live for long unless a para ite." Accordingly, it is the
fashion to work in the United States, or at least to pretend to. Even the
rich should not be idle; they should make themselves ocially useful:
hence the prevalence of philanthropy among the very wealthy, as the
modern embodiment of the feudal ideal of noblnse oblige. \Vhere the
prestige of work is high, everyone feels himself under social compulsion
to work. But the prestige of work has not always been high, at least for
particular classes; and in this case, a man may actually find himself under
social pre sure not to work. For the pre-revolutionary French aristocracy,
"work, according to the code, remained a stigma. A man's nobility wa
in proportion to his uselessne s." 2
Quite apart from the general attitude toward work which prevails
in society is the matter of the relative social standing of particular occupations. Work may be blessed by >ociety as respectable in principle,
but not all types of work may be considered uniformly respectable. More
than anything else, work i circumscribed by taboo , by social mores, the
attitude toward white-collar versus manual employment being most conspicuous among them. The force of 'ocial prejudice keeps the bank teller
industriously counting money at forty-five dollars a week, when he might
he m ak ing twice as much driving a bus. In the almost bank-like atmosphere of a prominent brokerage office, gambling is invested with the
supreme dignity of social acceptance, while in the ho rse-room of a bookmaker, it becomes unutterably vulgar. The stockbroker is well within
the social pale; the race-track tout, well beyond it.
One moti ve for working which the student generally overlooked
lies in work as an outlet for human gregariousness, as a convenient way
of e tablishing social contacts with fellow-workers. Friendships among
workers distract them from the monotony of assembly-line operations;
and it is work in its social setting that workers remember more often
than the repetitive character of jobs itself. A clothing manufacturer,
inviting retired workers to the factory cafeteria once a week, was disconcerted when his invitation was accepted so eagerly and by o many of
his former employees that they completely monopolized the cafeteria for
2

Albert Mathicz, Th e French Revo lution , C. A. Phillips, translator, 1928, Alfred
A. Knopf, New York, p. 3.
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the whole day playing cards. The sudden breaking of social ties is one
of the tragedies of retirement.
• ot one stud<:nt attributed work to the force of biological necessity,
although zoologists have demon trated that unicellular creatures, fed
without being allowed to move in search of food, do not long survive in
the test tube. For want of work, the creatures peri h. But there i con~iderable danger in assuming an analogy between the experiences of human beings and those of amoebae. In the fir t place, there is in human
leisure no necessary connotation of physical idlenes ; in the second, far
from dyin g of total inertia, certain human being have demonstrated
their ability to flourish with it.
The motives for working which the students outlined included, in
addition to money, the need for self-expre sion and self-realization, a
striving for social respectability, and "emotional reasons," by which perhaps the student meant the emotional needs of creativene s or compan:onship. One student even suggested that worker work as a means of
g etting "away from orne people or condition which they can't seem to
get away from ." Here work becomes a means of escaping people rather
than of encountering them.
The students' preoccupation with money as an incentive contrasts
notably with the results of a survey made everal years earlier by a group
of Carroll students, each of whom questioned five workers as to their
motives in working. Curiously, money was not g iven a the principal
factor by the majority of workmen, who emphasized such points as congenial work ituations, recog nition of human needs by management and,
above al l, security. But security itself involves money, not so much the
amoun t of money received as the continuity of income payments.
Given the high significance which students attached to money, one
might have expected them to explore the nuances of monetary motivation. But they failed to do so. " Why do you want money?" I once asked
one of my economics classrs at Carroll. The answer to the question
seemed so absurdly self-evident to them that everyone began to laug h.
But i it? The quest for money in itself tell · nothing of the underlying
motives of the quester. Th<! miser and the day laborer both work for
money, but for totally different reasons. Does a millionaire businessman
scamper after money because he wants to increase the level of his consumption? There is a limit to an individual's capacity for consumption;
a point at which one has all the Rolls-Royces he wishes to drive and all
the vintage champagne he wishes to drink ; a point beyond which more
of such things become superfluities. The typica l Carroll student is so far
removed from this point of satiation that he finds the idea itself almost
fantastic . But where the college student readily pends an addition to
19
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his income, the millionaire merely add it to his bank balance. To the
one, mon ey means cars, dates, clothes; to the other, a symbol of financial
power and of success.
Another monetary nuance which the students o,·erlooked completely
is the relation between the quantity of money pos essed and the attitude
of the posse sor. The enthusia m of the poor man's response to money is
openly expre ed and candidly ack nowledged. \ Vhen one has become
rich, such enthusiasm i no longer considered in good ta te. The rich
recognize money by cultivati ng an ostentatious indifference to it . For
this reason, exclusive shop window never feature price. ln the terminology of the ~conomist, money is subject to the princip le of diminishing
marginal utility: the more one acquires of it, the more vulgar it becomes.
Wealth demands of its possessor that he learn to apprehend these subtletics of money, if he is to cla im any ta lent for being wealth~· . As a group,
college student exhibit appalli ngly little talent for being rich, perhaps
lJccause they ha,·e hatl so little pract ice at it .
Though the studen ts overemphasized money, not one of the m made
the mistake of romanticizing work : college studen ts are altogether too
aware of the rea litie of exi tence to do t hat. l n the En lighten ment,
apotheosizing the primitive goodne. s of the simp le li fe, it became a lmost
fashionable in certai n ci~cles to ad m ire work- from a safe dista nce{or w hat could be si m pler or more p r imitive t han work? L ad ies of
fashio n paraded American l ndia ns t h roug h the streets of P ari as liv ing
t:xemp lars of primitive goodness . Wom en, who ·wo ul d have bee n utterly
appa lled at find ing themselves stra nded in the cou n try, played at bei ng
J<1. iry maids. Even Haydn, a rea li tic old m an qui te w it hou t ro ma n t:c
illusio ns about work, co nsen ted, u nder p ress u re fro m Baron vo n Swieten,
t'1 compose his famous hym n to work, but onl y after intimating t ha t t he
Baron was a n idiot:
0 Flriss, o rdlcr FlriH,
von dir kommt allcs ff ril.

The great difficu lty in analyzin g hu ma n motivations, in w o rk or
anythi ng else, is that t hey can neve r be isolated fro m one a no th er co m plete ly. Behin d huma n con d uct, t here is a subtle in terplav of m otives,
sometimes apparently conflicting o nes. T he admirers of a great artist
discover t hat he ach ieved some of his greatest work un der t he pressure
of mo ney, a nd t hey are shocked. Art shou ld be ra r ified, sp ir itual, above
money. T hey forget t hat t he artist, u nder t he stress of a m u ltitude of
emotions, stil l must have mo n ey to live; t hat, wh atever in ner des ires
make a m a n a n artist, a ca reer in art is itse lf so precario us t hat mo netary
mot ivation is hard ly likely to be t he major o ne. l fa coll ege se ni or is aske d
w hy he has chosen a major in history, or one in ma th ematics or in dustria l
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relations, he may fi nd him elf unable to give a convincing an wer, no t
only to the person who asks him , but to him elf. But the inability to give
~easons, to isolate and d efi ne motives, is not confined to college students.
Human beings are complex, inconsistent creature , with sources of motivation which they do not even suspect in them elves. The injunction to
kno\\' tlll'. elf- apparentl~· so simple, o direct- is a lmost impossible of
fulfillmen t . A man rna~· know his inmo t thoughts, at which others can
only guess, but he cannot always analyze them objectively. This difficulty of se lf-analysis is the upreme obstacle which one encounters in
app roaching the problem of leisure and work.

lf you wen' ass ured of a pension of $70,000 a y ear f or
/iff, would y ou : {a) wo rP ( b ) go to college.?

QVESTIO:-: III:

Almost without exception, the tudents indicated that they \\'Ould
,,·ork, d espite the pen,;ion. "The tho ught o f that pension sounds a\\'full y
good," one student wrote, " howeve r, I \\'Ould con t inue to \\'Ork. l\ I aybc
not as ha rd or a · many hours. But if $ 10,000 per year is o good , \\'h y do
so ma ny playbo~·s end up shooting themselves? Life ,,·ould be too boring
if ~-o u could just loaf. Anybod y who would accept tha t pension and not
work would be a fool. " One . tudent even stated that he would \\'ork
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because a $10,000 pension would not be enough! Another student enunciated e sentially the same viewpoint: " I would work- the more the
merrier (money that is)." Several students mentioned the frustrations,
the tedium, of a life pent en tirely in leisure. Only two students of the
ixteen believed that they could manage their leisure time well enough
to avoid fru tration and boredom. Of these two students, one indicated
merely that he "could keep busy enough to pass my time without boredom"; the other was more specific: "There are too many ot her things
more important than work. I enjoy orga nizatio nal work, dynamic church
work, civic work . . . . Even more important is my family life, wh ich
could be so much closer if ~ig ht hours each day weren't taken from me."
The reluctance of students to devote their lives to leisure, even if
given the financial re ources to do so, hould not surprise the reader, for
th(' talent for lei ure is exceedi ng ly rare. If a man has a job, the use of
the greater part of his co n ~cious hou rs is automatical ly determined for
him. \Vith a job, the individua l is freed from much of the responsib ilitv
of lei ure. " Res ponsibi lity to who m ?" Sherwood Anderson once a ·ked ;
"A las! the re ponsib ility to one's self."
From the beginning of time, the leisure class has been a tin y segment of society. An expla nation often adva nced is an economic one: the
;i mited capacity of the toiling masses to · upport a class of non-prod ucers,
i. e., of "parasites," in sociali t terminology. But now here has the leis ure
class enjoyed less prestige ancl influence than in th e U nited States, which,
with its immense productive potential, is vas tly more capab le of supporting a leisure class than a ny other nat ion . Why? The reason for the sma ll ness o f the leisure clas · is of an ae thetic more than of an economic characte r. The reason lies in the concept of laziness as a n art. U nless one has
attempted it, one has no idea of how difficult it is to do nothing. The conscious pur uit of leisure as a way of life sh ift - the bu rden of the man agement of one's time entirely on to one's self.
Succe s at leisure demands the attain ment of balance between co mplete idleness - lazi ness in the pure se nse-- and leisure act iviti es, such
as travel, sports, read in g, planned study, so that nei th er is carried beyond
the point of sat iety. This problem of balance is the ce ntra l problem of
lazin ess viewed as an art. The constructive occu patio n of one's own t ime
requires a sense of persp('ctive, jud gment, taste, exq uisite discernment,
severe self-di cip line, and a vast fund of intellectua l resou rces upon
which to drav\' for one's own entertai nment. It is with respec t to this last
point, particularly, that a college education should prepare one for a
career in leisure. Brilliance of achievement in leisure, in short, demands
that one make of one's life what the Swiss historian J akob Burckh a rd t
called, in his Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy, a "conscious work
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of art." The rarit~ of the talent for laziness accounts for the bitter disillusionment of men who retire after a lifetime of active employment, to
discover that they do not know what to do with their time. The demands
of leisure are so arduou that most people find it immeasurably impler
to work. It is for this reason that the leisure class has always formed a
~iny minority of the population. Hardly anyone can meet its entrance
1 equi rements.
Although practically all students expres ed a \villingness to work,
a number of them stated that their pension income would cau e them to
be extremely selective in their choice of employment. "Depending on
the position I held, I might work even with the $10,000 per year," one of
them said, "if the satisfaction I received from performing my work was
equal to the effort involved. The money from the work would not be too
much of a factor in view of the $10,000; o the determining factor again
,,·ould be the satisfaction received from the job." There was widespread
recognition among the students that employment at a regular job, to be
considered con tructive, must contribute to the worker much more than
money. Laziness, in the sense of a disinclination to drudge at an unrewarding job, i a positive virtue, not a vice. The fact that employment
produce a money income does not in itself make it productive in an
intellectual, spiritual, or even physical sense. If unwillingness to become
a meaningless, dull drudge makes one lazy, then lazy he should be. If
one's self-development, the full realization of one's potentials, can be
furthered better by means of leisure than by work, then one should resort
to leisure.
Of those student who answered my question at all, all said that the
receipt of the pension would not have changed their plans with respect
to college. One student indicated that he would till go to college because
"it is not hard work"! Many college students share this viewpoint. Thi
same student further recommended college as a means of filling one's
"idle hours." Another student took the very practical position that college might teach him "how to invest my $10,000, and turn it into a
~ma ll fortune." One student saw in college a means of learning to "become independent and capable of helping yourself without the aid of
your parents or others." Other tudents stressed the broadeni ng effects
of college education, the widening of intellectual horizons, which is the
idealized goal of education , though not an easily attainable one. Oppressed by the concerted lethargy which the teacher often encounters in
the classroom, orne professors even despair of attaining it altogether,
forsaking all hope that college life will leave a deep impress on the mind
of the student. "Let's face it," such a professor once said. "After leaving
John Carroll, the average student isn't going to open another l,ook
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again." "I protest againsc the word 'agai n '," a colleague replied wearily.
Two themes ru n like tragic leitmoti/J through the annal · of collegiate life from the Middle Ages to the present day: absence of effort
in t oto a nd the waste, the misdirection , of wh at effort is expe nd ed by students. The first of these themes, the c~· ni cal idea that college life docs
not fill idle hours, but rather consists of them, i · ex pres ed in the famous
accou nt of the C niversity of Berlin studen t, who was showi ng his visiti:1g father through the city. " \ Nhat's that large bui lding over there)"
his father asked, pointin~ to the university admi nistratio n bui ldin g. " I
don't know, father," his so n replied q uite innocently. " I 'm so busy st udying I don't have time to get about the city." The second t hem e is expressed in the commo n effort of st ud ents, if not to repudiate study comp!etely, at least to take the "easy 11·ay out." One notices at registration
time, at universities where stude nts are permitted any choice in the matter, the inevitable gra1·itation toward "snap courses" a nd "easy profs."
Even in those cases 11·here t here is a competiti1·e scramble for hi g h
grades, the m otivating force is often less the quest for k nowl edge than
the impres · ion of prospective emp l o~· ers. Frequent!), competitio n for
relative class standi ng i· itself stifled b~· an unwritten stude nt code, a nd
then no one becomes more despised than the "cun·e wrecker."
T eachers ha1·e lame n ted through the ages their failure to stir their
student, to arouse within them some feeling for the beauty of knowledge, for the w onder and mystery of human experience and of life. But
>uppose for once the~· succeed, and that the graduate in hi ston· or in
literature, thus stirred and aroused, found himself ultimate!)· in an office
or store, where his intellectual horizon was narrowed to fi lin g papers
or placating irritated customers so that they would conti nu e to be cusomers. There arc thousands of such drab jobs a nd thousands of graduates who awake n each morning to them, hating themse lves and their
work. This awakening of interest, of a hope for intellectual and sp iritu al
se lf-fu lfi llm ent, only to be stiAed within the student f r want of expres;.ion, is o ne of the tragedic · of co n temporary life, fil led with m ec han ical
gadgets and human frustrations. The rich potential of university life
11·ill never be realized until this problem is pressed to11·ard a so lu tion,
until there is not one graduate wh o will have to ask himself, at a grubby
little job in a grubby li ttle offic e: "Did l pend four years at Carroll for
this) for this?" But a ettlement of this problem presupposes the resolution of a sti ll larger one: just wh at is the place of a liberal arts educatio n
;n a specia li zed business ociety?
" \Ne w a nt well-rounded men! " business executives exc la im . But do
they mean it) for H enry Ford, the w orld of literature, of art ist ic expres ion , of abstract thought, 11·as of que tionable usefulness a nd doubtful
2+
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p rac ti ca lity. F o r F or d , produ c ti on ha d to be m a te ri a l p rod uct ion . H e
fo und him se lf in t he a nom a lo us po. it io n o f t he eig htee n t h-ce ntu ry eco nomist wh o rega rd ed th e vio lin ma ker as a p rod uct ive w or km an, b ut t he
vi o lin pl aye r as unprod uct ive, fo r a ft e r a ll , th e vi o li nis t m ad e noth ing!
On e w ond ers if F o rd 's att it ud e has co m p lete ly disappeared a m on g big
industri a lists. F o rd him se lf w as no t un imagi native. His co nce p tio n of
m ass p rodu ct io n in 1903, his introdu c ti o n of a m inimum da il y w age of
five d o lla rs in 19 1- - severa l t im es t he preva il in g rate at t he t ime s how ed d ar in g im agi nat ion , bu t im agi na t io n divorced fro m the w ider
ra nges o f h i tory a nd o f a rt. Onl y o nce, in his fa mous P eace hip ventu re in 19 15, wh en he un dertoo k si n g leha nd cd ly to e nd W o rl d W ar l ,
did F ord le t h is im agi natio n tra nscen d t he narro w limits of practical ity.
Bu t ha d Ford s t ud ied t he histor ica l backgrou nd of the 11·ar, dip lom atic
m a neu veri ng a nd the · ucces~ i o n of in ternatio na l crises w hic h preceded
it, it is hi g hl y do u bt f u l t ha t he w ou ld ha1·e had ·u ffi cicn t co n fide nce in
his m issio n to have un dertake n it. K no w ledge of h istory in this case
w o uld have had t he hi g hl y practica l effect of savi n l?; him several m il lion
do ll a rs.
F ord , t he dazz lin g exe m plificat io n of the America n >elf-made-man
idea l, fell in t he course of his career in to so m e of the d iffic u lt ies w hich
especia ll y beset self-m ade m en: th e overs imp lificatio n of co m plex social
i,sues, a rec kl ess p ropens ity fo r J!e nera Iization, particularly in a rcas out~ ide one's co mp ete nce, a nd t he pere nn ia l suspicio n o f theoreticia ns by the
"practica l m a n ," c1·en rh o ug h t he deve lop m ent of t heorie, co n idered as
~tate m en ts of cause-a nd-effect rc l at i o n ~h ip~. i> imperative if a n y course of
act io n is to be fo ll owed a t a ll , w het hc · in busi ness. science, or socia l a ff airs.
Th e a d va ntage of t he co ll ege m a n o1·er the self- m ade ma n hou ld be in
the d eepe r perspective, t he grea ter cxpa nsivenes o f outlook, of the form er . Hu t th is a d va ntage pre up po. es at least some li bera l arts backgrou nd :
o th e rwi se t he o nl y rea l d iffe rence bet w ee n t he self- m ade man and the
coll ege gra d uate is one of re la t ive t ec hn ica l proficienc1· in some spe:cia lized produ ct ive process.
F o r t hese reaso ns, co ll ege a dmin is t rators ha1·e insisted on a mi n imum leve l o f pre para ti o n in th e h um a ni t ies. e1·e n for scient ists and techni cia ns. Hu t the ir efforts have not bee n altogether s uccessfu l. T he cl<hs ics hav e largely bee n tossed o u t th e 11·i n do w , a nd the histo ry teacher is
findin g th a t he has to spend hou rs o f clas· ti m e t rying to persuade busine s ad min is t ra t io n a nd en g in ee rin g m ajo rs t hat it is not a total 11·aste of
t im e fo r th em to st ud y t he her itage o f th eir past!
Th e cha nn eling, will y- nill y, of p ro fcs iona l a nd tec hn ical studr n ts
into liberal a rts co urses d ocs no t reso lve th e o ne overll'h elmin g p rob lem
of m od ern edu ca ti o n: t he p rob lem o f th ose st ud en ts wh o - to ex press
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it very crudely- have relatively non-marketable talents, whether in
history, philo ophy, the fine arts, the classics. This problem is most acute
for the liberal arts tudent, but even the business administrat ion student
can not entirely escape it. The accounting major ca n be sure of finding a
po ition in hi s profession; for the indu trial relations major, however,
the prospects of immediate employmrnt in his field are much less certain,
and there is the possibility of frustrating work in alternative, and less
rongenial jobs. What is to be done \\·ith people v\·ho do not fit into the
~pecialized business world?
ln despair, some students ignore the subjects that really interest
them, drifting into courses that offer better job opportunities after graduation, with the ick feeling of being drawn into a compromise, into a
frustrating situation where their future work will have no meaning for
them. Compromises are invariably frustrating. With the promise of a
guaranteed ptnsion, my students indi cated that they " ·aul d work at a
job only if it offered something to them intellectually and sp iritual!~·;
without the pension, subject to the full pressure of money, they would
work, presumably, even if it didn't. Leisure really is a form of revolt
against this in sistent pressure of money; against the money-orientation of
a society with a scheme of values which seems synthetic and unjust. It is
not a matter of artistic protest against the Philistines. The wonderful aspect of leisure is that it permits one to follow his interests wherever they
may lead; leisure creates a universe where one's own sta ndard s of value
prevail, and not those of the market place .
The function of education is to make one's use of leisure constructive, as much as it is to prepare one for work. Leisure increases in importance whenever one's work offers less than complete sati faction. But
even someone deeply ab orbed in his work need s creative outlets apart
from his formal employment.
It is these advantages of education which induce college students
to put up with the in tangible costs of going to college, which far exceed
those measurable in terms of time and money. These include the pains
of adjustment to a new educational regimen, which makes the student
more independent, but much more responsible; which demands of him
final decisions on seemingly unanswera ble problems: on the choice of a
major; on finding employment after graduation; on a complex mass of
problems surrounding the uncertainties of military service. Deans' offices
are filled with juniors, and even seniors, who have no idea of what they
want to do and desperately wish to avoid having to decide. The college
student runs against the psychological barrier of formidable courses and
"tough profs"; he runs the awful risk of failure at a time when he is
uitd<'r enormous pressure to ucceed- pressure exerted by his parents
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and, even more, by his own fear of failing. Practically everyone experiences failure at some time in the course of his life. The term itself is a
relative one: relative to what one aspires to achieve. The avoidance of
failure by a refusal to try is a rather shabby substitute for success.
After enduring these costs of education for four years, the college
student is entitled to expect something in return. One student said that
he hoped college would make him "educated and a broader man." Broadening involves the act of learning; learning in college implies the skillful
imparting of knowledge by professors to students. If classroom experiences have any meaning at all for the student, they should engage his
interest; they should be entertaining in the broadest sense of the term.
The student should be entertained in the clas room; he has the right to
be entertained. But learning in this sense is a collaborative effort: the
teacher must contribute knowledge and skill; the student, an attitude of
receptivity, an open-mindedness toward new experiences, at least a willingness, if not an eagerness to learn.
College students, however, do not always collaborate in this effort;
nor, for that matter, do all professors, some of whom become overawed
by the solemnity of knowledge and its imparting. But if st uffiness is an
QCcupational hazard of the professo r's life, anxiety is a hazard of the
~tudent's: a deeply instilled fear of learning. A tudent is not afraid to
learn to drive a car, to dance, to play cards; not afraid of learning per se.
It is the formality of college that intimidate the student: schedules,
interviews, visit to deans' offices, regimentation by regulation, and the
continuous pressure of assignments, quizzes and examinations. But more
than of anything else, the student is afraid of being confused, of not
being able to understand. "Even if I do pay attention, I can't get this
~tuff," the student says to himself despairingly. "What's the use of trying?" Inattentivenrss in class is partly an effort to escape from confusion,
a sense of failure. But a student ha no reason to be ashamed of his confusion, which is just a tage in the process of learning, a point where
logical relationships appear mudd y, where the student cannot ee how
the conclusion which the professor says must follow does follow at all.
A student may sometimes understand a point immediately, thu bypassing confusion, but not always. He rna~· fail to make sen e of a point
in the textbook, fail again to grasp its explanation in class, and then fail
a third time when he turn to one of the better students in the dormitory for help. Hopelessly, he takes a last look at the book in his room
before going to bed, and suddenly, inexplicably, everything fits together.
He under tands!
"Everything was going fine before I went to this class," a philosophy student protests bitterly. "Now I don't understand anything." But
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had he really understood thin gs before; or had he onl y taken them fo r
g ra nted? Philo oph ers, who, more than a nyon e else, apprec ia te the artistic d imen ion s of co nfusion , know for a certai nty that the perplexed tudent kn ows somethin g: at least he knows e nou g h to be pe rpl exed. The
only escape from co nfusion is in sheer ignorance. Certainly no one in
college is willing to pay that high a price fo r t he d ubious m erits of me nt a l
~elf-co nte ntment ; ot herwise there would be hard ly a ny point to hi being
in college at all. Confusion afflict students, th e weak a nd th e strong.
The strong h ave o nl y learned to str ugg le agai nst it m ore st ubbo rnly .
Th e fact that co llege i. diffi c ul t i:: one of the reason wh y it ca n be
immensely rewa rd ing .
Despite a ll effort whi ch ha. bee n m ade to imp ress st ud ents with the
cu ltu ral po tenti al of col lege life, m a ny of them have remained deeply
>kcptical. The ope nin g lines of a poem, by a former Carroll s tud cnt,:1
describe with in credib le accuracy a state of mind among st ud ents whi ch
faculties have la m en t ed, but done li ttle to dispel:
" Ji cr e in a cool , dull. cla~sroo m
r sit irnrner~cd in dro nes.
Hut rn~ ,oul attends th e wind
That calb wirh soot hin g tone;,."

Observe th e w ords, the sy mboli ~ m: dull , drones, the subtl e connot:ttion of tedium , of dryness a nd m onoto ny. Th e so ul of the poe t takes
figurat ive Right with the \\·ind outside the classroom, s mce it is unable
to take Right intellectually within it.
The univ ersa l imposition by co ll ege administrations of prerequi site
co urse. whi c h . tudcnts IIIllS! take has und oubtedly accounted for so me of
th e intellectual re istancr the professor encounters in the cl ass room.
U nd cr compulsion, stud ents res ist, parti c u l ar!~ · those businc s and professional stude nts \\·ho arc forced into libera l arts co urses. Prerequisite
m ay seem a rbitrary to them; but in rea lity, they arc deepl y purposef ul.
P rerequisites are par t of a n effort to fr ee the mind of the st udent ; to g ive
it a taste of so met hin g of the m ae; nitud c a nd dive rsi ty of hu man experience. \ iV ithout th em , a univer ity \\·ould dege nerate into an incon g ruous
jumble of trade sc hools, turning o ut narrow speciali sts aware of th e confines of their littl e specialty , but ignorant of th e major prob lems of life in
their broad soc ia l co ntex t . If a st udent stopp ed resis tin g, if he opened
himself to all his co urses as new, a nd possibly rewardin g , inte llectual
cxpe n cnccs, he mi g ht find that he rea ll y liked them, e\'Cn hi s pre requi ~ itcs !
:1 K ev in Tobin, " The Ca ll ,'' Ca rroll Quarlrrly, Vol. 6, :\ os. 3 and
1953, p. 12.
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Col lege students ca nn ot realize how sensitive a professor is to their
attitudes in class : how their apathy can deaden his morale a nd how their
interest can revive it. Education , in a very real sense, i a two-way treet,
from which both the student and professor can be nefit. Few students
appreciate the fact that th e display of their interest, and particularly
their questions which ~low from it, force the professor to recon ider and
reformulate his own ideas and, in addition, sometimes eve n give him
fresh idea. and new viewpoints to be integrated with the old . tudents
teach the teacher without being aware of the fact: docendo discimus .
lf college students for once rea l! ~· " let themselves go" in tc llectuall l·, if they cam e to regard the professor as a fellow adventurer in intellectua l di~covery rather than as a formidable figure of authority, education would become interesting to them, not rather intere. ring, but deeply,
absorbingly in teresti ng. The student may have rea on to be bored by a
give n course, b~· a certa in experience, even by a particular professor, but
never by the totality o f experience, neve r by life. If a college senior cannot within fi1·e minutes' time think of more un re olved problems than
can be . olved within a hundred lifetimes, the n he can justly complain
that his coll ege career has been a waste.
The whole matter of leisur(' and work involves numberless unresolved problems, which call for the analyt ical skill and intelligence of
'ociologists, philo ophers. particularly of ethics and aesthetic , economists, labor re lation. experts, engineer , physicians, psychologists, tattsticians, and innumerabl~ others. In its widest aspect, the problem of leisure
and work involve the re lation of the individual to society, of individual ity versus generality, t he old philosophic matter of particulars a nd uni l'ersa ls. H ow is the ideal ociet~· to be achieved, in whic h everyo ne can
experience the virtues of social intercourse, the security, conven ience a nd
f, iendl iness of a sociation, without sacrifici ng the human needs for elfcxprr~ sio n and individuality? I s it desirab le that the work week be reduced to four days in the future. or even three, despite the dire warning
of Herr l\'ordhoff? I s the practice of forced retirement at the age of
~. ixtl·-five as stupid a nd inhumane as some socia l critics ha1·e claimed it
is? The possibi lities for in vestigation by the student are endless.
Education shou ld awaken within the tudent a sense of the vastness
of human kno1dedge and experience. But t he tudent shou ld learn that,
h011·ever much he knows, what he perceives i · only an infin itesimal fragment of even a finite human knowledge. The purpose of education , con~ idered in this way, is to make the student realize the depth of his own
ignorance; realize it without ever becoming entirely reconciled to it.
Humility of mind, a practica l as well as a rel ig iou virtue, is often pain:u l of attainme n t, but not n ear]~, sn painful as the certai nty that there
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was nothing new left to be learned. A scholar ought not to lament his
ignorance; he should rejoice in the limitless scope for discovery which
life affords him. It is the newness, the everlasting freshness, of discovery
that holds the scholar to hi task: it is the only claim that an old man
can have to youth. This sensitivity, thi youthfulnes of mi nd, is the
greatest gift a university can offer. College gives "a greater appreciation
of life," one of my tudents wrote; "it means more to live."

Ignatius of Loyola
A

DEDI

AT!ON

Kever had diadem fallen, a crown
Tumbled from royal brow down,
While from his soldiers a king could yet call
One man, the bravest of a ll.
Hero
A Soldier
Brave in his soul.
Once fell a kingdom (greatest of these:
Kingdom of God) to its knees.
Searching His legion , Christ the King choseHoly Ignatius arose.
Hero
A Soldier
Saintly in soul.
Breasting the blood of the heretic's sword,
Lofting the Cross and the word,
Soldier Ignatiu withstood the first blow,
Raised up a kingdom brought low.
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H ero
A Soldi er
P ure in his soul.
T hen wh en th e enemy lay in surprise,
Fear and defeat in its eyes,
Boldl y he shouted fo r God-lovi ng men,
So ld iers to st r ike out aga in .
H ero
A Soldier
L ove in his soul.
T hus he won ba ttle on bat tl e and th en
D yin g he sent on hi men
C hargin g th em neve r to d raw f rom t he w ar,
F ig ht till th e foe w as no more .
H ero
A Soldier
Constant in soul.
What man w as t hi s wh om fr om out of th em all
God in His need chose to call?
H e a lone chosen of all men on ea rth ,
Wh at mu st this C hristi an be worth?
H ero
A Soldier
Precious of soul.
What must w e ow e him , soldier and saint ,
Sta lwa rt wh en a ll else w e re faint ;
·wh at can we give him who held hi gh th e li ght ,
Li ghtin g the Cross in th e night?
H ero
A Soldier
God in his soul.

- Kevin]. Tobin
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"Cliff-Dwellers, U.S.A."
by Catherine Strapp

To

live i adventure, but m erely to exist is disaster; and you ha,·e
only existed if you ha ve not spent so m e time ab iding in a n apartment building. unless you have experienced that elbo w -to-elbow sensation that co m es from li vi ng, litera lly, elbow-to-elbo,,· ,,·ithin ~· our family
and with the families cont iguous to you, you have missed the ultimate
experience of the full life. To he more explicit, appreciatio n of the ordinar~· home with rea.;;onable privacy is impossible until ~ ·o u ha,·c experi enced the communal life characteristic of apartment buildings, wh ose
privacy compares to that of the yolk in a double-yolk egg.
H aving spent thirteen memorable years there, l disco,·ered our
ancient twent~·-four apartment building was, ex ept for lack of m e rchants, a cit~· within itself; it housed at one time or another about ever~·
race, religion, nationalit~· . and personality in exi tence. In re mini sci n g I
recognize that the mo>t exciting aspect of our abode ·was, first and forem ost, people. From the refined Indi a n w oma n (who once e mpl o~·ed me
to watch Sally·, her dog) to the amiab!C' :'\ egro cu todian, ;\athan , ,,·ho
managed to disrupt the simolest of projects, each and every one proved
an education. B e lie1·e me, the old barn had its fair share of characters;
and naturally·, only· the m os t vivid personalities survi1·e in memory.
Of all, I beliC\·e the most indelibl e memory· is of J ohn , the janitor.
But to appreciate J ohn's effect o n people you must be able to ,·isualizc
!1im- and what a vision h ~ makes. There " ·as usually· a two or thrceday·-o ld st ubble of white beard, alway·s a pair of " ·o rn o1·eralls and an
old-fashioned gra y' cap as anc ien t as John himself. But more distinguishing was "O ld B essie"- his joint less woode n leg which must ha,·e been
too long, for it protruded at what ~re m ed like a right angle . \ Valking.
~itting, or standin g, Old Bess gave him the ;~ppearance of having all of
~he grace and aplomb of an aroused water buffalo.
The building's personal trouble-shooter, he cou ld rise to a m · occasio n, from a leaky pipe to an inAated ego. An ex-seama n , old John po;;sessed a hair-trigger temper and a disposition as Aexible as a rubber band.
1nstantaneously he could recite innumerable words revealing a perversit1
and obstinacy of nature that fascinated everyo ne - th at is, except his
I'IC tlm. ·o one cou ld predict 01·er " ·hom the next cloud \\·o uld burst.
Squinting hi eyes a nd shakin g his head to and fro. he lambasted each
ntw victim with the v1gor of a newly erupted volcano; then , having
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re cited his lita ny of im- ec ti1·e, he depa rted roa nn g a nd ig no rin g, in hi
in imitab le styl e, an y retali at io n .
\ Vithin J ohn 's p rov in ce w as "o ur pri va te sna ke- pit ," o th erwise
known a. th e bac k yar d. Th e a ncient build ing had , a nd still has, a bsolute},· th e dirti est back ya rd in existe nce. R es tin g in this dubi o us paradise co uld be found a few old ca rs whi ch had bee n th ere so lo ng they
' eemed to ha ve roots in th e g ro und ; di scard ed a nd broken toys; o ld tires,
ro pes, a nd tooL ; garb age a nd ash ca ns; plus nume rous oth er a so rt ed
o dd s a nd ends - ge ne rally, just junk.
A t a n~· tim e bet w ee n d awn a nd midni g ht , there co uld be fo und
abo ut fi ft ee n or tw e n t~· o ffsprin gs of var io us incompa tibl e ages pl ay in g
or fi g htin g, but a lways bo und toge th er aga inst th e adults. I n amusin g
o urse lves w e co ncoc t ed m a n y di a bo lic proj ec ts, a ny o ne of whi ch w a
~ u re to g ive hea rt fa ilur e to a n1· adul t . Th e peri od in whi ch w e ex perim ented with a chemi try se t in th e basem en t, p rincipa lly co nstru cted o f
rotte d t imb e r , ca m e a nd w en t, fo ll o11·ed by th e era of climbin g o ve r th e
r icke t1· po rc h ra ilin gs. Bu t th e ge m th at did m os t to raise blood -press ur e
a nd in crease hea rt di sea e was pl ayin g base ba ll in th e bac k ya rd. Th e
buildin g w as so co nst r ucted th a t eac h o f abo ut eig hteen apa rtm ents had
t h ree o r fo ur wind ow faci ng th e ~· ar d. a n y of whi ch w as easy p rey to
our un p rofess io na l, info rm a l styl e o f base ba ll. Ge ne ra ll y spea kin g, o ur
gu id in g mot to JHO I·ed to be "a nythin g to f rustra te t he adults."
Bes id es th e "sna ke-p it " a nd o ld J ohn , th e heav ie. t c ross in every
te na n t's life w as t he plum bi ng . P e rh a p~; m o re th a n a nythin g else, t h is
hrst emph as izes th e p rec io us simplic ity of a n ind epend e nt ho me. W here
else bu t in thi s in sti t uti o n o f d ec repit plumbin g co uld yo u fi nd yourse lf
k nee-dee p in t he pl as ter fr om yo u r ce il ing beca use of a no th e r's leaky
pipes ? Al ong this lin e, m y f a mil~ · a bso rbed a leth a l dose of lea kin g r adia tors- oth e r peo pl e's lea ki ng r adi a tors! ' o11· th e m ost char min g aspec t of
a lea kin g ra di a tor in th e a pa r t ment above r o urs i:; th e la rge brown de ig n
i1 lcmi shi ng you r ce iling (ass umin g, o f co urse, th a t it'. repa ired befo re
<he ce il ing co lla pses) . I say "d esig n " beca use t he o ne in o ur d in ing room ,
a t leas t to m e, o utli ned t w o pas t-century lovers seat ed on a ben ch; a lth o ug h th is m a v so und pic turesqu e, it v1·as not C ~· rano de Berge rac a nd
his R oxa n ne. It w as a dirty sm ud ge on o u r ceiling! On acquir in g a delig htfu l " de. ig n " o r two, a fe w nai ve so u ls w o u ld prepos te ro usly request th a t
; he la nd lo rd repa ir t hem ; in our exclu sive un ion, t hi s was im pert in ence.
But t he c hoice t of a ll pipe ta les is a pl ugged- u p ki tchen drai n . Ou r
a pa rt m ents lay three hi g h , a nd in eac h set th e kitchen sinks w ere connec ted to a common dra in buil t in ide t he w all. 1f t he thi rd floor fa m ily
ca used the tro u ble, the ~· usua ll y su ffered alone; bu t if it was th e fir st
fl oor, ind esc r ibable havoc fel l o n a l1 th ree. H av in g a disabled kitchen
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!'ink is the most outrageous tragedy po sible among cliff-dwellers. The
entire household schedule is disrupted as the wall is torn asunder; a half
dozen plumbers and plasterers wander around; meals are ha tily prepared and appear to have a light coating of plaster dust (although you
tell yourself it's just imagination) ; the kitchen becomes cluttered with
plaster, tools, wires, dirt and more dirt until everyone is on the verge
of nervous collapse. \Vhen the air clears and the pandemonium subsides,
there remains a ravaged kitchen to clear and clean. Thereafter you approach the sink reverently and remember Grandma with her pump as a
martyr.
But seriously, everywhere could be seen humanity - good and bad.
Some people were gossipers and trouble-makers, others were quiet and
pacifier ; some held jobs, others held down the sofa; orne loved God ,
others didn't know He existed . As a group they exerted great influence
on the youngster in that each child developed an insight for judging
prople and also gained genuine tolerance and understanding for people
- priceless po e sion ·.

The Windowbox Flower
Deep in the city,
High in the sky,
\ Vindowbox flower,
You made me think
Of the wind-swept whea t,
The billowy sea
And God and me.
- Herbert J ohnson

H

The Coming of Patrick
by Michael Black
BEGINNING OF THE E?'D

The earth was hidden by dark, black clouds.
The dead were re tless in their ragged shroud .
The sun began a dance in flight,
Turned from brilliant day to night,
And then from darkness back to light.
Thunder crashed;
Lig htning Aa hed;
Wild winds lashed
The earth,
Giving birth
In quaking terror
To the death of error.
Darkness covered the face of all;
The earth was decked with funeral pall.
The tombs were opened; dead men walked,
Bleached bones the highway stalked.
The world was turned quite upside down
The day the devil lost his crown.

lNT ER I;\t

But the years passed,
And the years massed
One upon it brother,
'Til this century became the other,
And the next became another.

THE DRUID PROPHECY

Said the Druids in the days of Conn,
Said the Druids in the days of iall
A dire prophecy they spoke;
A tale of Ireland's woe and weal:
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"With the reig n of L eary the Valiant,
Thi land, humbled will be;
By one wh o comes from a distanceBy a slave- herd from over the sea.
"A bent staff will serve for his rod,
1n his ha nd will be a era ·s-sign :
Long houses will rise wh ere he trod,
For his mag ic i greater than thine:
And this la nd will belong t o a God
That nei ther is yours nor is min e.
"Cleve r in W ar his name will be.
And clever in w ar is he;
Nobl e is his na me to beThis i\ ob le will des troy ye
In the reign o f th e Valiant Le ar~· ."

slJ

C.\"1

A slave-herd, for seve n years
T e nd ed heep on lia b l\1 is slo pe;
vV ild a nd gau nt in first fears,
Strong and robust in latter hope.
And Succat w as the na me on him ,
l\ti ea nin g Cle~·n in TV ar.
In a drea m, to ld he w as to Ace,
To hi 011·n la nd go :
L eave his flocks a nd slave ry,
Arm , and strike a blow.
And uccat was the name o n him ,
Leaning Cle~·e r in JIV ar.
After forty years and some three odd ,
He dreamed agai n , as the Lord would.
The sla ve- herd, now a man of God,
Heard the cry of Focluit vVood.
And P atrick \\"a S the n ame on him ,
Meaning oble.
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The Children's cry, "Come, g ive us ligh t,
'Twil l not be sp urned;
Dispel the g loom o f pagan night."
T he ma n o f God returned!
And P at rick was the name on him,
M ea ning Xoble.

I :-..'TERI\1
But in t ho e forty years a nd three.
With Patrick far beyond the sea,
The old gods sat and g loated.
(The old gods that were bloated
On the pe rfidy of sin ;
On the ev ilness of men. )

GOBi\:\

I am Goban, smithy to the god
I make his words; see his horses shod.
I brew his beer ;
Crom holds me dear,
For't has no peer.
I am G oba n of the vat;
1 am god, at least, of that!

I am l a nannan MacLir, 1 am r ul er of t he ,,·aters,
And t he S irens, t he ma n-luring Sirens, are my da ug h ter.
I am Mana nn an l\1 ac Li r, 1 am god of the sea,
And all who sail upon it must acknowledge me.
No ne my r ule dare defy
For I can summon sea and sky
And manv a ship will surely die
On a wild and rag ing ocean .
The w ind and waves will roar o n high
S ing ing out death's lullabr
And many a vessel then shall ply
A plung ing, sinking motion .
For I am Mana nnan M acLir, I am god of the ·ea
And a ll who sail upon it must acknowledge me!
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am Lugh, called Sab Ildanach
Meaning Stem of All the Arts;
Yet in the noise of battle-shock,
I am god of warrior hearts.
I am god of working wood,
I am god of tasty food,
I am god of music good,
I am god of magic Druid ,
And:
I know the harp as harper shoulcl,
I heal the sick as Diancecht cou ld ,
I work the gold as Creidne would;
All arts by me are understood,
Yet:
All mortals show an awful fear
Of my long, ash-handled spear;
Of the fla shin g sword I wield ,
Of my battle-breaking shield.
For:
Balor of the Evil Eye,
Mig htiest man on Ireland's plain,
Did fall hencath my savage thrust,
Did die in blood and fierce pain,
A s surely " ·ill, and surely must
All those who me defy.
Though l am stem of all the art ,
l am god of warrior heart !
BRIDE

l am Bride , goddess of love,
My voice is the voice of the turtle dove,
Vly words are the words of the poet's harp,
Sweet and soft, not harsh and sharp ;
My sig n is the sign of a tender kiss,
My song is the song of a poet's bliss.
l am goddess of love's mys tery,
I am god dess of sweet poetry,
I am all women ; sy mbol of my sex
M y duty '~ clear: all men to vex.
VI ighty men, so tron g and sure
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A re not proof to my allure.
M y lips brig ht red o r pale pink,
D eep scarlet , o r of ora nge hue;
A dra ught to drink,
A head y drink ;
M y kiss, indeed, is potent brew!
Wha t mo rta l ma n of mor ta l race
D oes not long fo r my embraceT o ra in hot kisses ' pon my lips,
M y cheeks, my neck, my fi nge r-t ips?
l am a ll w omen ; symbol of my ex
M y duty's clear : all men to vex.
I am Bride, the godd ess of love,
And my voice is the voice of the tu rtle dove.
C R0 ;\1 C R At.:C H

am Crom C rauch,
G od of gods,
L o rd of lords ;
M y face is the sun ,
M y eyes a re the sta rs,
M y voice is the t hunder,
M y arms the light n ing,
M y footsteps t he ea rthquakr,
M y sigh the hu rr icane,
M y tears the deluge.
G od bow to me ;
M ortals g rovel before me.
1 am ruler of ru lers;
I am king of kings.
l am god of gods;
I am lord of lords.
I am above a ll who a re;
I am Crom Crauch.
l::>~ TE RI;\l
1ow

P atrick came to S lai ne hill
And lit t he fire tha t 's kindled still ,
The symbol fire of Easter day,
T he light t hat d ro,·e t he gods aw ay,
T o F ocluit ·w ood the lig ht did come,
T o T a ra hill , a nd st ruck men dum b.
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The B rehon: cursed; the King in dread ;
The Druids prayed, but the gods were fled.
Then P atrick spoke on Tara hill ,
And the word he ~poke arc echoed sti ll.
PATRI CK

I am Succ:tt,
Known as P atrick.
I break the truce,
I introduce
De. troyer of Zeu s,
Of Jupiter, of Jove .
He who shrove
The w orld of sin 1 bring I-1 im in
To this pagan land.
No\\' die, r m, at His hand!

" I nm S uccat,
Kn own as Patrick. "
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I Am Who Am!
Of woman born,
The sheep that wa~ ~horn,
The Creator of all,
The Redeemer of all ;
Saviour of men,
Destroyer of gods.
\ Nith this cross-sign, then,
Your graven head nods,
Fur this is your fa ll,
You, and your gods!
T he drop of sweat upon man's brow
Is greater, Crom, by far, tha n thou.
The gru bbi ng, rooting, filt hy sow
[:;greater, Crom, by far , than thou.
T he f urrow furrowed by the plow
Is greater, Cram, by far, than thou.
\ V ith this cross-sign, the n,
Your graven head nods,
For this is your fall,
You, and )Our gods .
I Am Who Am !
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The Man Who Meant Business
by James J. McQuade, S.J.

O

r\ CE upon a time there wa s a man who meant business, and because
he meant business, he became one of the great men of history, simply beciluse he made it his business to change the course of history.
He was just that kind of man. At first he made it his aim to climb
to the very top society of his day. r\aturally he decided to marry one of
the most exalted noblewomen of ' pain. She did not know about it, but
Ini go had decided, and Inigo would, because Inigo meant business.
He decided to be a soldier becau e distinguishing oneself in battle
was the best way to the top in sixteenth century Spain, and he was going
to be the most distinguished soldier in the realm of sunshine a nd red
rock, for l nigo meant business about anything he did. A so ldier he became, enough of a sold ier to hold the whole army of France at bay almo~t
si n gleha nded . The whole Council of War in the fortress of Pampaluna 1 had voted for surre nd er. But not Inigo . If he had not been per>O n a ll y taken out of the play by a lucky ca nn on ball, France would never
have taken Pampalunil simply because Ini go had made it hi s business to
>ee that it did not.
lt is no wonder that Industry a nd Science today are looking eagerly
for a "man wh o means business." H e is the type who ge ts things done.
li e rea lizes that nothing in this world is so good but that it can not be
better; but he wants a good solid rea~on why it is not better than it io
before he is sati:;fied to live with it. The man who means business is a
va luable man for any enterprise , and wh en >Uch a -man decides to make
the business of the Kin gdom of God his business, a nd then begins to me an
busine s about the Kingdom of Christ , somethi n g very wonderful is
bound to happen; and something very wonderful did happen when Inigo
made the Kingdom of Heaven his business, for Inigo was pre-eminently a
m an who m eant business.
That cannon ball at P ampaluna was a lucky shot if ever a shot was
lucky: lucky for France, for the fortress surre nd ered with its leader
down ; luck y for lni go, because it knocked him out of the service of the
King of Spain and into the service of the Kin g of kings; lucky for us
becau e it brought to the service of the Church in a critica l hour of the
Protestant Revolt an army of a new kind which this man who meilnt busi I

Now Parnplona
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ness, meant bu. iness about.
Rut all thi did not happen at once. A man who means business
about a m•thing doesn't change the hu~incss "·ithout a struggle. The busines~ of making a great name for him~clf wa~ still the number one bu~i
ness a~ they carried him with honor from the field of P ampalu na . That
cannon ball had broken hi~ leg. As it healed it \Yas shorter than the othrr,
~o Inigo had it ~tretc hed. lt had hren hadh· ~ct. A piece of hone protrud ed. He had it ~awed off. H e \\"a~ ju«t that kind of m an. lie meant
business. And when it was good business to ha,·r a hone . awed off, hr
had it sawed off, and that wa~ that.
Rut all this took timr. Time in thr da)·s hdorr radio, television.
and so on was a very ~ l ow m oving thin g for a man with nothing wrong
with him hut a broken leg, especially for a man who m ea nt business.
There were not even any good slick magazine~ to help while awav the
time. Only a few books, a nd piou~ books at that, happened to be around.
For want of something better, J nigo read them. And ~omething happened to Inigo's business as he read about certa in other men who meant
business: certain saints, only the business they meant business about was
the business of the Kingdom of Christ. "An ything they can do ," Inigo
said to himself, "I can do better." And so it came about that the man who
meant business began to mean busine~s about the Kin gdom of Christ.
The Kingdom of Christ was in quite a me~s in the davs when Inigo
finally left the castle at Loyola to ~et about the business of the Kin gdom.
Fir~t of all, it was ames~ in his O\\·n heart, for hi~ hea rt \\·as still worldlv
and proud. Secondly, it was a m ess in the world at large, for the Prote~
t;~nt Revolt was bearing down upon it a nd it was in no condition spiritually to take the shock. Fir~t of all, therefore, he must ~et hirmelf right;
he must make a saint out of himself. naturalh·, for a man who means
business in the su pernatural life becomes a saint.
He hied himself to a cave near Manresa in Spain, spent about a
year on the job, not quite enou gh, but almost enough, to make a saint
out of a man who reallv meant business about becoming one. During
those ten months in that cave he did things to himself to get himself in
spiritual condition. He kept a record of the thoughts, pra,·ers, and considerations that helped him most, and at th e end he set them down in
order and they hecilme one of the grea t books of all time: The Spiritual
ExPrrisn of St . Ignatius. His book took the form of a series of "exercises" in the spiritual life that put one in condition spiritually, just as a
health club program of physical exercises puts one in condition physically. They are pre-eminently the \.vork of a ma n who m eans business in
the spiritual life, setting down a program for others to follow in order to
become men who mean business in the spiritual life.
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After a trip to the H oly L a nd , wh ere he personally defird the whole
power of Mohammed to visit the shrin e. of hi choice a nd a lmo t lost
his life doing it, he decided to return to Europe and get an education. H e
mea nt business abo ut this, too. H e went right down with the youngster <
a nd started at the bottom a nd w orked hi s w a~· up. After being thrown
out o f a university or two, and quitting a couple of ot hers, hr ,,·ound up
at the University of Paris. H e w ;ts without funds. Everyone he knew was
equillly without fund s. But the man mea nt business, so he took a little
trip to the etherland s an d England a nd came bilck with rno ug h money
for himself ilnd fo r most of t hose he kn ew.
One o f these was his roommate Fra ncis Xavier, who w a. a trifler if
there ever was one . F o r ~· eilrs il nd ~·ear . he did not tud y at the
ni versity of P ar is. H e just lik ed uni ve rsity life, that's a ll. His dismay a t getting this " crackp ot" Tni go for a roommate " ·as something to behold . His
nther roommate was P eter Fabre wh o w as bad enough. He was always
havi ng sc ruples, ilnd Xavier did not have much u se for conscience itself ,
let alone scruples.
But Tgnatius meant bu sin ess with these two vounger men a nd , of
co urse, they did not have a chance. Tt w as not too lon g before they and a
fe-..,· oth ers caught the spirit of the contagi ous determination of the older
man. Several others joined the lit tle g roup. One by one Tgnatius put them
through his Spiritual Exrrcisn, il nd so it ca me abo ut that they beca me
men who meant bu sines. too.
Curiously enough they decided to m ake it their business to co nvert
~he Mohammedans, and they were the kind of men that \\·o uld have done
so if Divine Prov id ence had not cha nged their pl a ns by the simple expedient of makin g it impossible for them to get a boa t. Sin ce they meant business abou t this thing, they went to see the P ope who was the head of this
Kin gdom thev mea nt business abo ut. The P ope was char med, and well
he might be. Except for I g natius himse lf a nd X av ier, all the men had
1 ea ll y brilliant minds. The P ope put them to work and w as still more
charmed.
But ~-o u ca n't have a running business with out orga ni zation. These
men saw that and se t about orga nizin g. I g nati u s was the best organizer,
so they chose him to do the job. And that he did. They call ed their new
organization the Society of J esus. They met together, elected I gnatius
General, and they were in business.
Others came, plenty of others , attracted by the efficient spirituality
of this new Order. Each of them wils put through the Spiritual Exercises
of St. I gnat ius for th e spilce of thirty days, m ore or le s. Each of them
learn ed what it m ea nt to mean business in the spiritual life. And so it
came ab out that the secret and power of the J esuits was the Spiritual
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li.xnri.'I'S of St. l r;nati 11.1. It "a' the ,ecrct and pown of trul) mean ing;
in the life and " ork of the K ingdom of Christ .
It i, four hundrc·d 1ear' now ,ince the man who meant busim·,,;
p<b>ed on to reap the fruit, of hi, hu incss. And what a four hundred
the)· ha\'e bren! :\ ever ha> am group of m en been so hard put to li,·e
up to the t raditiolh of the ir Order as thr Jesuit. of today. l kn ow. I am
lliiC of t hem. 1 a m hut one of over thirty thousand men, formed b) the
Spirit uri/ li..xerriH·s of St. I r;nati11.1, dedicatrd to bring the wo rld to Christ
t hrough the Spiri turd Fx Prrisps of, I. ! guatius, through one appl ication
:>r another, all beca use of the total ~elf -consecration of a man who mea nt
htbine'' over four hund red _1 ears ago, St. Ignatius of L oyola.
hu~i n e"

Prayer for a Crusad.er
L ord, l know n Jth ing of fighting,
And 1 want to know nothing of lighting,
But someone docs,
And om cone must;
Lord , watch over him today!
L ord, I kno11· nothing of battlefields,
And I want to know nothing of battlefields,
But someone does,
And someone must;
Lord, watch over him today!
Lord, I do not carry the red-crossed shield ,
Nor w ield the sword in Thy defense,
But someone does,
And someone must;
L ord , watch over him today!
Lord, I do not wear Thy Cross on my breast ,
Nor strive 'gainst the infidel East,
But someone does,
And someone mu t;
Lord , watch over him today!

- 1 olzn P. Browne
+S
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